
1. Disassemble your 200QX. Remove the propellers, landing gear 
and all screws on the bottom of the craft. There are 10 shell 
screws altogether. Carefully begin to separate the shell. Try to 
separate the top and bottom shell evenly, there are many 
alignment posts.

**Note: be careful with the ribbon cable connecting the ESC 
board to the flight board.**

2. Remove the two screws that hold the camera trigger connection 
in the nose of the shell. Remove the four acorn nuts holding the 
motors. Be careful when handling the electronics, there is no need 
to unplug motors or LED’s, if you do, make note of where each 
item was plugged into.

3. There are two methods for mounting the flight control board and 
4-in-1 ESC board.

Method 1. Recommended method: Carefully cut the bottom 
shell where shown. Be sure to move any wires clear of cutting.

Included:
PFG CarbonGear 200QX Frame
4 - M3x6 screws
4 - M3x40 nylon landing leg standoffs
4 - M1.4x4 self tapping screws
4 - M2x10 screws
4 - M2 Locknuts
8 - Nylon M2 washers
4 - Motor mount spacers
Adhesive Foam
Adhesive Velcro
Fish Line
Velcro strap

Required:
2.0mm allen wrench
1.3mm allen wrench
#0 Phillips head screwdriver
4mm Nut driver

Phoenix Flight Gear 200QX Carbon Fiber Mini-H Frame

Electronics removed for photo, cut both sides
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7. Neaten up your wires. Using fish line to tie wires to the arms 
and to hold LED’s in place. Install the propellers following there 
rotations:

                    
                   Rear Left: CCW  

8. Power up your transmitter and then Carbon Fiber 200QX Mini 
H to check motor rotation before flight following the rotations 
above before flight. Use a velcro strap to secure your battery to 
the bottom of your frame and enjoy.

Front Left: CW 

Method 2. The second uses hardware to mount the flight board, 
adhesive foam and fish line to mount the 4-in-1 ESC board. 
Remove the four screws that hold the ESC board to the frame 
then gently move the ESC board just enough to access the four 
screws holding the flight board to the frame and remove.

**Set your 200QX aside for a moment to begin assembly of 
the Folding 200QX Mini H Frame**

4. Install your landing gear onto the Phoenix Flight Gear 200QX 
Mini H Frame. Attach the M3x40 standoffs with M3x6 screws at 
the noted location on the diagram.

5. Gently free the electronics and motors from the 200QX shell. 
Lay the entire electronics/motor assembly over the Carbon Fiber 
200QX Mini H Frame. Attach the motors by inserting the motor 
post through the hole in each arm and secure with a motor mount 
spacer followed by the stock acorn nut. Repeat for all motors. 
Route the JST battery connector through either JST routing hole.

6. Secure your electronics to the central frame. **Note: Follow the 
mounting method chosen in step 3**

Method 1. Use the four M1.4 screws to secure the flight control 
assembly from the bottom of the frame through the four center 
holes noted screwing into the bottom of the flight controller 
mounting cut free in step 3.

Method 2. Insert the M2x10 screws through the bottom of the 
frame then one nylon washer between the frame and flight board. 
After all four screws and washers are in place use another nylon 
washer and M2 locknut to secure the flight board to the frame. 
The locknuts should be snug but not deforming the vibration 
grommets. Use the included pieces of double sided adhesive tape 
stacked to raise the ESC board on each end. Secure the ESC 
board with fishing line through the ESC board screw holes and 
frame holes. Loop the fish line twice around the frame holes and 
ESC board for strength. Tie the fish line so that it begins to 
compress the foam slightly.

Front Right: CCW
 Rear Right: CW

Phoenix Flight Gear 200QX Carbon Fiber Mini-H Frame shown with 
(Optional) Accessory Top Plate and FPV Board Camera Mount

sold at www.phoenixflightgear.com

Method 2 ESC Mounting


